The Secure Media Library for Education
Planet eStream is the chosen platform for over 2,000 educational organisations globally. Providing users with all
the tools required to create a ‘YouTube’ style environment to securely store, manage and share digital assets.
Students, educators and IT teams all beneﬁt from a simple to use interface, sophisticated management tools and
a built-in creative toolset.

Your Media, Your Way…

View 360
Degree Videos

Create Your Own
Category Structure

Edit Videos &
Create Chapters

Simple Access via
Directory Integration

Interactive
Quiz Tools

Custom Branding including
Logos, Colours & Images

Control the Content &
Features Available to Users

GDPR

Easily Embed Content
into Other Platforms

Secure Platform to Support
Your GDPR Strategy

Record from a Camera
or Capture Your Screen

www.estream-medialibrary.com

Planet eStream provides a secure central media platform that includes key tools
for educators to create and share learning resources…
Editing Tools to Create Streamlined Resources
Create chapters or cut together clips from multiple videos. The Video Editor also
adds custom audio tracks and titles, and you can record commentary on the ﬂy with
the built-in voice over tool.

Interactive Video and Quiz Tools
Turn passive viewing into active learning by making videos interactive. Educators can easily
add questions, hot spots, annotations and links to additional assets. They can also analyse
the results and track students viewing patterns and progress.

Record from a Camera or Capture Your Screen
The built-in Web Recorder enables users to capture their desktop to create recordings –
great for providing video-based feedback or guided learning. Users can also record
from cameras such as webcams, providing a simple solution for classroom capture.

Simple Share Options
Built-in share links and embed codes enable easy distribution of recordings and
resources.

Integrations with Learning Platforms
Our bespoke plugins for supported VLEs enable educators to easily embed their
Planet eStream resources within their chosen VLE.
These plugins also provide direct access to schedule TV and radio recordings or request
content from the Planet eStream Connect Archive.

Planet eStream also offers the ﬂexibility to add deeper media functionality,
creating one uniﬁed platform for all your digital media requirements.
These optional modules can be added at any time…

Photo Handling

Access to TV and Radio Resources

A dedicated library for all of your photos and images,
including custom tagging, AI assisted search,
geotagging and much more.

Record from over 80 television and radio channels and
browse, search and download content from a library of
over 2 million fantastic educational resources.

Live Streaming

Digital Signage

Simple live streaming tools that enable you to deliver
live broadcasts to your community without the
requirement for additional hardware – you can even
send live streams to your digital signage screens!

A simple to use and scalable signage system, delivering
sophisticated management tools and a simple
drag-and-drop, multi-panel screen designer. Includes
ﬂexible signage player options and an unlimited screen
licence as standard!

